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PREZ SEZ: 
Hey Sandy�s March is here which means summer is coming in with that means tourists and crazy drivers. Be careful 
out there on the road. That is why skills is so important. And the poker run is coming up soon, so we need door prizes 
as soon as we can get then because it will  be here before we know it and we need everyone�s help with the run. Until 
next time ride safe. 
Robert 
IF YOU SEE THESE SANDIES THIS MONTH WISH ALL OF THEM A VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY�. 

Chuck Jones 
Larry Patrick 
Tony Garcia 

Jill Crew 
Frank Williamson

Carl & Marissa Bonham



Chicken Schnitzel 
This schnitzel is made with chicken pounded thin and coated with fresh breadcrumbs, then lightly fried. 
Course Main Course 
Cuisine German 
Prep Time10 minutes
Cook Time20 minutes
Total Time30 minutes
Servings4 
Calories529kcal

Ingredients 

 4 (6 oz) chicken breasts 
 salt and black pepper 
 1/2 cup all-purpose flour 
 2 large eggs, beaten 
 1 cup fresh breadcrumbs (pulse 3 slices of bread) 
 1/2 tsp garlic powder 
 canola or vegetable oil for frying 
 lemons and chopped parsley for serving 

Instructions 

1. Place the chicken between two sheets of plastic wrap and pound them until they are ¼ inch thick. 
Lightly season both sides with salt and black pepper. 

2. To make readcrumbs, pulse 3 slices of bread in food processor until you get crumb mixture. You can 
also use plain breadcrumbs if you don't have fresh bread. 

3. Place the flour, egg and breadcrumbs in 3 separate shallow bowls. Add garlic powder to breadcrumbs 
and mix to combine. 

4. Preheat oven to 200°F. Place wiring cooling rack on baking sheet and set aside. Heat ¼ inch oil in large 
skillet over medium-high heat. While skillet is heating up, dip the chicken in the flour, then the eggs, 
then the breadcrumbs, coating both sides and all edges at each side. Gently shake off excess 
breadcrumbs. 

5. Cook 2 cutlets at a time until golden brown, about 3 minutes per side. Transfer to wire rack and place in 
oven while cooking the remaining cutlets. Squeeze fresh lemon juice and top with chopped parsley and 
serve immediately. 

Notes 

 Do not skip pounding the chicken. It needs to be pounded to ¼ inch thickness which allows for even and fast cooking so you don't burn the 
breading or overcook the chicken. 

 Fresh breadcrumbs take 5 seconds extra work, but lead to a quality tasting exterior of the chicken that store-bought can't replicate. However 
you can use regular or panko breadcrumbs if needed. 

 Add cold oil to a cold skillet and let heat up to proper temperature before adding the chicken. You'll know it is ready when the oil starts 
to shimmer. 

 You know the chicken is cooked when it reaches 165°F with an instant-read thermometer or if you cut into the chicken and the juices run 
clear and there is no pink. Honestly, I always just cut the chicken to see when it is done. If it isn't just cook slightly longer. 

 Leftovers will store well in the fridge for 1 day but as is the case with anything pan fried, it's better fresh. 



WOW Big Crowd Meeting and Lunch 

We  have had the biggest meeting and Ride groups today. We haven�t seen groups like this 
since before the Pandemic . 24 folks at the 
Meeting,18 Sandies on the Ride. Folks 
that�s a crowd right there plus we had a 
guest Glenn Sharpless, Sandy S told him 
about The Sandies and Glenn still showed up. 
It was great to see Edna�s sisters today, 
always a pleasure. Speaking of dubious 
pleasures Sandy S was there of course. On 
the better side Carl B joined us today. 
Steven G rode to Lunch albeit in his truck but 
Steven was there by golly. We went to Grover T�s in Milton about 130 mile ride. Robert is 
back from the High Seas 

And feeling better. Dare I say it but Bobby the B was in attendance and we still had a pretty 
good meeting 

Some folks we haven�t seen in a while rode with us Mark S, fresh 
from his Asian Adventure, saddled up and rode with us.  Danny C�s
wife and daughter Andrea and Cassidy joined for lunch at Grover 
T�s great to have them join us . Cassidy, Danny�s daughter is funny 
great sense of humor. 
Speaking of humor or lack 
thereof Sandy S displays 
those traits. Sandy�s idea 
of humor is the watch 
George jump variety.   We 

were discussing weird humor right ? Well Tony
and Nikki G rode and had lunch with us. I�m not 
implying anything , well maybe a bit. It�s always a 
pleasant  surprise when Nikki joins us, Tony too. 



Jim and Annie W rode with us, always great to see Annie, 
okay what his name is too. It was Annie�s birthday and Jim
had to remind everyone Annie was the older of the two, 
by 12 days. Kind of a strange happening today, JoeJoe was 
NOT the first one in the restaurant. That my friend is an 
almost never occasion. The last time I remember that was 
when Christine S locked the door behind her, leaving 
JoeJoe staring in disbelief.  

Tim ( I ain�t scared of no meeting)W rode to lunch also Tim is leading a Ride Tuesday , 8 am 
GTD. Tim�s rides are outstanding Tuesday�s will be fun. 

A very special Thank you to Tommy N for being Sheepdog today. It was a handful that�s for 
sure, Thank You Tommy. Having a good Sheepdog makes my job a lot easier. Appreciate ya 
Tommy. 

Now for the other big event Munchkin has a 
new ride, well new to The Munch. It�s a kinda 
Trike or Four wheeler. It�s a Trike but 
driven off the rear wheel. You gotta see this 
contraption. I could never adequately describe 
it. JoeJoe has some pictures of it , you�ll get a 
much clearer picture.  

Today was a fantastic day the weather cleared 
up, the temps were mild. Great group of 
Sandies to ride and have lunch with, it don�t 
get any better. Thanks all for a fabulous day. 



Started out "You gotta be as dumb as a Rock to be out here, then Nice 

Think back to 7 am this morning, looked out and promptly went back under the covers, right ? Well not so fast 
there Rocky.  11 Sandies and one guest Sandie oh and a three quarter Sandie also were up getting ready to 
ride.  A Three quarter Sandie ? Okay Greg L was on his way , called and said his rear tire was losing air and 
wasn�t going to make it . Hmm Dog ate the homework, maybe ? Well these Sandies were getting ready to ride 
and you thought you knew some folks who just weren�t very bright huh. Well 11 Sandies plus Greg just got 
added to that �Lights on nobody home� Club.  

What was a surprise was The Mitchell was there. I mean he is 
Mr. Practical, think things through, well maybe not quite that 
practical.  The Mitchell is pretty much �Let�s think this thing 
through�. But there The Mitchell was on his BMW, number 22 of 
his Rides, I believe. When I saw The Mitchell ride in I knew this 
Skills wasn�t going to be business as usual.    

Let�s back up a bit. It was a cold windy dark and gloomy morning. 
It was spitting rain, just not a nice morning period. I knew I 
should cancel that would be the sensible thing to do, right ? But 
sensible semncible, we be Sandies, we ain�t got a lick of that 

stuff. I knew when Sam and I got to the Range, it would be nobody, just wet dust bunny�s.  Well lo and behold 
Joejoe is out there laying out Exercise One. I was very surprised, why , you ask. Cause any temperature below 
65 and JoeJoe turns into a Joecicle. What was a bit bizarre but its JoeJoe. JoeJoe was putting chalk circles and 
arrows on wet pavement, I guess it�s a JoeJoe thing   

Then up drives a person soon to be our newest Sandie, Robert Beck. 
Robert drives a simply beautiful two tone Blue and Black Harley. 
Robert told us this super nice lady Rider Coach, Dawn Debbie Hicks 
Mitchell, recommended the Sandies highly. Especially if you wanted 
to expand your knowledge of riding and wanted to ride a lot. I asked 
Robert if Dawn had her fingers crossed when Dawn said that .   

Now comes the last Sandies I would have come to expect on this 
nasty weather day, 
Sandy S and Tommy N. on his Ride, no less. That was very 
unusual to see them both out riding on this not nice 
morning. But wait, it gets weirder Carl B rolls up. Now 
those of you that know Carl know there had to be a rip in 
the Time Space Continuum or �Q� was involved.  But there 
Carl was, Carl has a great sense of humor, dry as Equatorial 
Sahara.  Just my kind of humor, except when Carl slings a 
few at me.  Now Carl and Sandy S go at it like to two kids 
on the playground, funny as hell to listen to the two of 
them. Now we come to the big Cherry on this oversize 
Banana Split, Robert W  Prez, hisself rolls up on that sweet 

Harley of his. Let the fun begin.   



Too Skills itself I can�t say enough about JoeJoe�s Part Two. Man was it fun, curvy, quick just fun. The Mitchell
ever the great Rider Coach he is, took time to help Robert B become a better Rider. One of the traits I have 
noticed in all of our Sandie Rider Coach�s is this ability to just reach out and help new Riders. Well The Mitchell
did just that. Robert was struggling in the Box, Chris went out and gave Robert some pointer , took the time to 
show Robert.  Before the end of Skills, Robert was doing Figure Eights in the Box. Thank you Chris for taking 
time away from your fun to help a new Rider. Robert left after lunch telling us he was going to tell everyone 
he rides with what a very special club The Sandies are. Speaking of lunch we tried FatBoy�s in Crestview, pretty 
darn good.  

It started out crappy but turned in to a terrific day. Thank You JoeJoe and Chris M  for making this a great 
Skills.

One outstanding Day of Riding with one outstanding group of Sandies 

Sometimes it just can�t get better than it does.  Our Adventure to the Derail was just that, an adventure. 
We had 18 Sandies make this 210 mile great roads, good food kinda day. It started out foggy and damp 
and ended sunny and awesome.  Had a new Sandie, Glenn S, join and ride with us.  Glenn rides a really 
pretty 2018 GL that is an awesome blue. Speaking of rides we had the gamut Hondas to Harley�s to 
Spyders.  

Had some folks we haven�t seen in ages ride Saturday Howard W is one we haven�t had the privilege to 
ride with in a bit. Met Howard outside of Milton couldn�t safely stop for the pick-up. But Tommy N stayed 
and made sure Howard   made it safely to the Group. We had two good groups, the Super Six really works 
to move folks a pretty long way by motorcycles. Here is where I can�t thank Tommy N enough for that 
outstanding job Tommy did at Sheepdog. It was simply a super job that Tommy did. I wouldn�t have 
enjoyed the day as much as I did if it hadn�t been for the job Tommy did.  

Sheepdog, for those not familiar with the term, is simply the person that keeps the groups together. It�s a 
Sandie definition for the last person in the last group. That person lets the Herd Lead know what is going 
on from the rear. The groups all make a light or don�t is a big part of it. Add the fact whomever is the last 

guy at a turn and you don�t see the next bike behind 
you.   You wait until that rider acknowledges they see you 
then you catch up to your group. These Four things, 
Sheepdog, Turn wait, six to a group and good group leads 
make the fact we have traveled millions of miles together 
and had a ball. 

Enough back story stuff on with the Adventure.  At GTD 
Sandy S was trying to beat Tim W to the doughnut 
sweepstakes. Tim shows up leaves Maricetta sitting in the 
back seat  jumps off, Spyder still rolling and hustles off to 
doughnut land. Tim comes back faster than The Flash with 

a doughnut. I did not see the transition from Spyder to doughnut in hand.  



Greg L was with us in spite of the dog eating the 
homework. It is always a pleasure to ride with 
Greg, who by the way is a great Bike handler. 
Speaking of very good bike handling, Joe W. We 
missed a turn, well I did, I was on it just as Tony G
said �hey Barineau Park Rd just ahe�..�. Okay now 
its U-Turn time,(I am still  doing three point turns) 
working to correct that, but not quite. Joe, with 
Melanie as Pillion Warmer, right around, no 
stoppies, nothing. Now that�s some bike handling 
right there.  Now we had others that did the same, 
but Joe made it look real easy  

A thank you JoeJoe for being Group Lead of Two Group, as always did a super job. Peggy O rides a pretty 
Harley and agrees with me, scary huh? In this world of ours we have the Buc-ee�s fanatics. Cannot pass one 
by with breaking out in hives. I for one am not a fan, discovered Peggy feels the same. Knew I liked Peggy
for a reason besides being a good bike handler. Dennis O is no slouch on that very nice red two tone 
GL.  Then we have Tony and Nikki G it is not a good ride unless Tony and Nikki can make it. Sides you put 
Nikki and Sandy together and you have Fusion, anything can and does happen. 

Folks it was an incredible day, super roads, outstanding scenery and let�s not forget great folks to ride 
with.    

Check out the great pictures from JoeJoe, Sandy S and  Howard W



Minutes from Sandollar M/C Business Meeting 
Feb. 5, 2023 

Robert Woods called the meeting to order at 9:00 AM 

Secretary�s Report

Edna read the minutes from the Jan. 2023 meeting. The minutes were accepted as read. 

Treasurer�s Report

Edna read the Jan. 2023 Treasurer�s report. The report was approved as read. 

Road Captain�s Report

George gave the Road Captain�s report for Feb. & Mar.  events. Please call or text George Engler at 850.244.0376 with 
any questions or comments regarding the ride schedule. 

Save the Date 

 2.5  Business Meeting 

 2.12  Skills 

 2.19  Open 

 2.26  Leap year ride 

 3.5  Business Meeting 

 3.12  PAWS on the Throttle 

 3.19  Skills 

 3.26  Bunny Run Pre-Ride 

Old/New Business

Bunny Run � will be at the Harley Shop on  April 16th.   Need volunteers to help out at the run.. We also need door prizes. 

George is working on overnight trips � First one  April 7 & 8 � leaving Friday staying the night at Wakulla Lodge and going 
to Worm Gruntin Festival in Sopchoppy, FL on Saturday.  

Meeting Closed � There being no further business for the benefit of the Club the   meeting adjourned at 9:22am 



These sponsors take care of us during our charity runs. Let�s give them our business!! 








